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She and the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, who spoke after her,
told the audience that their
vote could help end apartheid
in South Africa.
"Many major decisions are
made on the basis of one
vote," she said. "If you don't
use it, you will lose it."
students, to exercise their right
to make decisions by voting.
The Rev. Motlalepula
Chabaku encouraged the
capacity crowd of nearly
1,300, most of whom were
An exiled South African
stressed the importance of
voting and described the hor-
rors of apartheid in a speech
given Wednesday in Harrison
Auditorium.
By BARBARA L. SILVER
Special to the Register
Chabaku lives in Asheboro,
where she has three churches
"filled with beautiful people"
who, she says, have a deep
commitment to love.
Caesar."
"We tend to forget that we
are one people," she said.
"Our fight is not for better
jobs or better homes. We want
our motherland back. They
are in cahoots, exploiting us,
but it is time to return to
Caesar what belongs to
In South Africa, Chabaku
said, the white minority "who
claim to be Christians" rule
the majority of black Africans
who want to rule themselves.
South Africa's white-
controlled government is bas-
ed on greed, exploitation, pre-
judice and selfishness,
Chabaku said.
"Education never ends,"
she said. "There is no shame
in ignorance. Shame comes in
the refusal to be informed."
knowledge in shaping their
future.
The Rev. Chabaku, an exiled south African shouts "powvr"
as sho spooks to A4T students during South African
Awareness Week. Photo by y
Awareness Week RaNy
obligationJackson says students should vote as
;! i s;if-;.
:
Jackson told the audience
that the struggle of blacks in
South Africa to wipe out apar-
theid should be their struggle,
"The new buildings on cam-
pus are because we have the
right to vote," he said, ad-
ding, that "there is more gold
in them their hills."
rest."
"We are the most blessed of
Africa's children," he said.
"The blessed must save the
Greensboro for a Board of
Trustees meeting and to par-
ticipate in the Southern Africa
Awareness Week sponsored by
the Students United for a Free
Southern Africa and the Stu-
dent Government Association.
day afternoon
Jackson made his remarks
in a rousing speech to a capaci-
ty crowd of about 1,300, most
of whom were students, in
Harrison Auditorium Wednes-
News Editor
By WARREN McNEILL III
The Rev. Jesse Jackson
challenged A&T students this
week to register to vote as part
of their moral obligation to
fight Apartheid.
Jackson talked about the
importance of voting rights
and the fight against Apar-
theid.
■ SB /! .-;' J!;
An A&T student studies an example of a shanty — the typeof houses South Africans live in. These shanties were on
display this week as part of South African Awareness
Week.
He asked those who did not
get in line to repeat a prayer
with him in which they pro-
mised that they were
registered.
He emphasized the impor-
tance of the vote as a means of
creating change, and cajoled
more than 60 students to line
up to register to vote after his
speech.
"Less than your best is a
sin," he said. "If you do your
best, God will do the rest."
Photo by J. Hall
Jackson, who may run for
president again in 1988, was in
Jackson told students that
they need to vote to insure
progress, both at home and in
South Africa.
"Nelson Mandella has spent
25 years in jail for the right to
vote, more years than some of
you are old. Jimmy Lee
Jackson was beaten to death
for the right to vote." he said,
referring to the South African
activist and a youngster killed
during the Civil Rights Move-
ment.
"Some stopped in France,
some in England and others
here in America," Jackson
said. But, he added, "All an-
thropological characteristics
suggest that you're African."
"Your character is not
determined by where the boat
stopped," he said, referring to
the slave trade.
"We are citizens here with
an African heritage," he said.
"The big rock doesn't have
stock in us. We have stock in
the big rock. We have stock in
America.
too
He said black Americans
have separated themselves
from their African ancestry
too often, and that it is time to
"reunite the family."
mm
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Exiled South African stresses student voting
In the United States,
Chabaku has been granted
political asylum for a year.
She said she plans to reapply
in January after the year is up.
Chabaku, born in Johan-
nesburg, South Africa, said in
an interview after her speech,
that she lives on a day-to-day
basis since fleeing her native
land. If she were to return she
would probably be killed, she
said.
"So when you go to
McDonalds or Hardee's
remember it was a student who
made it possible," she said.
time."
store
She recalled that sit-ins in
the South in the 1960's began
here in Greensboro when four
A&T students demanded to be
allowed to eat at a lunch
counter at the downtown
Woolworth's department
She reminded the students
of the importance of educa-
tion and the power of
"South Africa is going to be
free, but we can speed it up
with your help because pro-
blems in South Africa are your
problems," she said.
"Students have always made
powerful steps in the sands of
Tearful Jan Osthuizen iden-
tified his son-in-law's body at
a police morgue in the town.
"I waited all night at the mine
until they brought his body
out." he said.
West."
The NUM executive said the
tragedy was "a telling example
of the price black miners are
expected to pay for the super-
profits of the mining
industry." South Africa is the
largest gold producer in the
used again at Kinross and
blamed the foam for the
deaths. "No one would have
died if it wasn't for the toxic
substances," he said.
The seven bodies brought
out by the rescue teams who
worked all night brought the
death toll to 177 - at least 171
of them black - at the mine, 65miles east of Johannesburg in
"The fire was set off by a
welding torch and the blaze
soon filled the mine with toxic
fumes from burning plastic
pipes, cable covers and
chemical sealant," general
to stay youngJackson buys chamber in hopes
cylinders to the huge facility at
Northridge which can treat up
to 20 patients at a time.
Jackson lying in a chamber
shows him wearing street
clothes. Patients and medical
personnel who enter a hyper-
"I think thatyou have to be
concerned about anyone with
synthetic clothes in a high-
oxygen environment," the
physician said. A spark from
an electrical malfunction or
static electricity combined
with synthetic fibers and
petroleum-based lotions or
hair products could cause a
fire, he said.
baric chamber must wear fire-
retardent clothes, he said.
Specific applications include
treatment of carbon monoxide
poisoning, crush injuries, skin
grafts, bone infections, gas
gangrene and cyanide poison-
ing, air embolism and decom-
pression sickness, according to
the center.
The therapy is generally us-
ed to treat resistant infections,
heal traumatized tissue and for
illnesses involving poor blood
circulation.
Hyperbaric medicine emerg-
ed in the 1930'swhen the Navy
was studying ways to use ox-
ygen for decompressing divers
more rapidly and treating
divers who suffered decom-
pression sickness.
"We've told him," Dileo
Jackson is aware of the
hazards of using the device
without trained medical super-
vision, Dileo said.
A hyperbaric chamber
encloses a patient in an at-
mosphere of 100 percent ox-
ygen under increased
barometric pressure up to
several times the pressure at
sea level, flooding body tissues
with oxygen.
Jackson, 28, is having his
own hyperbaric chamber
made, his personal manager,
Frank Dileo said Tuesday.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Pop
star Michael Jackson is buying
a hyperbaric oxygen chamber
in hopes it will keep him
young, his spokesman said,
but medical experts warn the
device can be dangerous.
Hyperbaric chambers range
in size from smal' one-person
"With 100 percent oxygen,
you can support combustion
quite well," Cannis said.
Cannis pointed out that a
published photograph of
"There's no scientific data
to suggest that it can enhance
somebody's lifetime," he said.
He added that whether or not
a patient feels exhilarated by
the oxygen treatment is "a
very subjective thing."
Cannis also noted that any
notion that a chamber can in-
crease a person's life span is
unproven
"It should not be given
under a private setting by
anybody who is not fully
aware of indications, contrain-
dications of side-effects,"
Cannis said. "It's a drug. A
physician should be in
charge."
as pulmonary oxygen toxicity
to seizures to the danger of an
oxygen-fed fire.
juvenated
said. "He just feels that it
makes him feel good. When he
comes out of it, he feels re-
"He's saying he hopes it will
keep him young," Dileo said,
but denied a report that
Jackson believes the device
will let him live to be 150 years
old.
"He's putting himself in a
dangerous situation," said Dr.
Timothy Cannis, associate
medical director of the
Western Center for Hyper-
baric Medicine at Northridge
Hospital Medical Center in
Los Angeles.
When administered by
trained medical personnel,
hyperbaric therapy is very
safe, Cannis said. But the risks
to an untrained user range
fro.n serious side-effects such
HELP SAVE A LIFE
DONATE PLASMA
EARN UP TO S80/MONTH
224 N. ELM STREET
Monday-Friday 6 AM — 3 PM
:
/T Your
Plasma
Saves Lives.
273-3429
New Donors 7:30 — 12 NOON
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177 blacks killed in South African explosion
"There were bodies piled up
on the tracks,"one rescuer
said. "Men were lying with
blood coming out of their
mouths." The National Union
of Mineworkers called the ac-
cident "a tragedy unparalleled
in mining history," and urged
a government inquiry into
safety standards in the in-
dustry.
officials said
teams evacuated the majority
of 2,200 miners in one of the
Kinross mine shafts in which
the fire erupted and 3,000
from an adjoining shaft.
Five more miners were miss-
ing with scarce hope of suriv-
ing the Tuesday fire, the
workers said after 16 rescue
rescuers recovered seven more
bodies from a mine shaft that
was engulfed by fire and
poisoned fumes, rescue
workers and mine officials
said.
EVANDER, SOUTH
AFRICA (UPI) - The death
toll rose to 177 in South
Africa's worst gold mine
disaster Wednesday as
shafts
He said the miners suf-
focated from toxic fumes
emanating from a fire one mile
underground and that most of
the bodies were found in
clusters along a mile-long
horizontal corridor connecting
the mine's two main vertical
Kobus Olivier, general
manager of the mine, told a
news conference the latest
casualty figures of 177 dead
were as accurate as possible
under the conditions.
the heart of South Africa's
gold mining belt. Thirty such
big mines dot the area.
"This disaster takes us back
to the Dark Ages and
demonstrates clearly the unac-
ceptable low safety standards
practiced in South Africa's
mining industry," the NUM
executive said in a statement.
Olivier said anti-corrosive
chemical foam would not be
Officials said it is the worst
gold-mining disaster in the in-
dustry's history and the se-
cond worst mining accident.
In 1960 the Coalbrook coal
mine in Natal province col-
lapsed, burying 432 miners.
Ramaphosa said he
established that the welding
team had no extinguisher at
hand when they'were joining
underground locomotive rails.
"We believe that if a welder
must weld underground he
must have a fire extinguisher
beside him at all times," he
said.
NUM General-Secretary
Cyril Ramaphosa went to the
mine in a three-hour visit and
emerged, saying: "This acci-
dent could have been avoided.
It is a completely unnecessary
accident."
manager Kobus Olivier said
Two of the dead were
rescurers, mine officials said.
They said that the dead were
mostly migrant black miners
from neighboring states. The
fire hospitalized 235 miners
with lung damage, and 180 of
the injured were black, mine
Komiti Mmereko, a Lesotho
citizen, said: "We were trap-
ped. We held our hands over
mouths and noses. I saw my
friends fall down."
"This is a terrible shock for
the whole town. All those peo-
ple, dead."
Electrical /Electronic/ ComputerEngineering,
ComputerScience andMathematicsMajors
gospel song,
Long Way." Last year's Miss
A&T, Debara Jenkins, also
sang a gospel song,
"Heaven." (Contributing to
this story was Ursula Wright.)
"I've Come a
Last year's Mr. Aggie,
Mandell Jackson, sang a
Tyra Clymer, president of
SUAB, said the board worked
for more than a month plann-
ing the contest.
Seven students participated
beforea full house in Harrison
Auditorium Wednesday night.
Despite an often unruly au-
dience and numerous techincal
problems, the program, spon-
sored by the Student Union
Advisory Board, was enter-
taining and successful, acccor-
Harrison Players
announce season plans
Bring yourself closer totomorrow's tech-
nologies. Schedulean interview withyour Col-
lege Placement Office. Or write to the National
Security Agency.
tween the vibranturban centers ofBaltimore,
MD. andWashington, D.C, you'll be living well
Here, your tools-of-the-tradewill be the tools
oftomorrow. With themcomes arare degree of
flexibility—anear insistence on exploring new
options along your career path. Rapid advance-
ment, early responsibility, competitive salaries
and enticingbenefits—it all adds up to a career
you can livewith.And with our locationbe-
Mathematicians get afull measure of tech-
nological support aswell, in developing vitally
importantpractical applications for mathema-
tical concepts in areas such as cryptology.
Computer Scientists exploit a huge computer
facility intheir workbeyond the limits of finite
state machine developmentand applications.
testing and evaluation, field installation, or
operations support.
technology. You couldengage in small to large
system design and prototype development
Electrical/ Electronic/Computer Engineers
sometimes specialize, ofttimes optto investi-
gate avast range of electronicinformation
grapple withthese tasks. It takes people like
you to "mind" the technology.
We're the NationalSecurity Agency and the
workwe do does a job forevery American. We
safeguard ournation's vital communications.
We analyze foreign transmissions. We secure
the government's massive computer systems.
It takes twenty-firstcentury technology to
Simply put, no one isbetter equipped than
NSAtogiveyou a career on the frontier ofcom-
munications. And there's goodreason.
NSA will be on campus Oct
interviewing graduating seniors
Limited summer positions available
for those who have completed junio
year.
LOU
#NATIONALSECURITYAGENCY
NATIONALSECURITY AGENCY
ATTN: M322(AAN)
Port Meade, MD 20755-6000
U.S.citizenshiprequiredtor applicant andimmediate
family members.
Anequal opportunityemployer.
mar's story-who frequently
pauses and sees flashback
memories of herselfas a young
It is the story of the Ed-
wards' family one hot June
weekend and it is also Grem-
are
The season finale will be the
Broadway hit drama, "The
First Breeze of Summer," by
Leslie Lee.
Feb. 13 to Feb. 16
"It Don't Mean a Thing,"
"Satin Doll," "Mood
Indigo" as well as the title
song, "Sophisticated Ladies
and numerous other selec-
tions. Scheduled dates
A Christmas pageant,
Langston Hughes' "Black
Nativity," is the second pro-
duction on the season
schedule.
This troubled family must
determine how they can hold
onto their land and home
without losing each other in
the process. Performance
dates are Oct. 31 to Nov. 3.
The play is a domestic story
of the Sampson family—called
together for a reunion at the
request of the ailing patriarch.
The season opener will be a
world premiere drama,
"Homeplace", by Claudette
Alexander-Thomason, a
graduate student.
Four major productions are
scheduled: a world premiere, a
Christmas musical, a Broad-
way musical and a Broad-
way/T V drama.
A&T's award-winning
Richard B. Harrison Players
announced their plans for the
1986-1987 theatre season.
Interwoven with drama and
numerous gospel songs, the
show is a joyous celebration of
the birth of Jesus Christ.
Dates slated are Dec. 5 to Dec.
8.
Originally conceived by
Donald McKayle, this Tony
Award winner features such
all-time great musical stan-
dards as "Take the A Train,"
"Sophisticated Ladies," the
recent Broadway musical
smash spotlighting the classy
music of the immortal Duke
Ellington, will be the third
production of the season.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the Paul
Robeson Theatre at (919)
334-7852.
quest
Musicals cost an additional
$1. Special reductions for
senior citizens and high school
students are available. Group
rates are available upon re-
Season tickets are $20.
Regular admission to each
non-musical production is $6
for the general public, $3 for
A&T students.
The original production of
Mr. Lee's play was presented
by the Negro Ensemble Com-
pany who had one of their big-
gest commercial successes with
their production, moving the
show from off-broadway to
Broadway and then on to net-
work T V The A&T produc-
tion is scheduled April 24 to
April 27.
woman
She recalls the different
men, two black and one white
who fathered her three
children.
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mons, a senior from Sexton,
who also sang "Reaching Out
for You."
ding to DeNita Robbins,
chairperson of the SUAB's
cultural affairs committee and
mistress of ceremonies.
"The participants were real
eager," she said. "The
pageant was a great success
and we really have someone to
represent us well." In other entertainment, the
Bennett College Dancers per-
formed to "Do You Know
Where You're Going to?" the
theme from the movie
"Mahogany."
This year's theme was
"Diamonds in the Rough."
Participants had to perform,
model in casual and semi-
formal wear and answer an
impromptu question.
previously
"I thought it went
smoothly," Robbins said
backstage after the program.
"I think the crowd enjoyed
themselves." She said the
facilities in Harrison were bet-
ter for the program than
Memorial Student Union
ballroom where it was held
"I feel very good about win-
ning," he said. "This time was
more of an experience than
last year," said Martin who
was unsuccessful in the
previous pageant.
Barbara L. Silver
Special to tbe Register
Frederick Martin, a senior
from Stoneville who sang
"Reaching Out for You,"
won this year's Mr. Aggie con-
test.
Martin wins annual Mr. Aggie contest
Mr. Aggie The first runner-up was
Barry Johnson, a sophomore
from Charlotte, who gave a
monologue; and the second
runner-up was Everett Sim-
By ESTHER WOODS
Managing Editor
The lead column on the opinion page is written by the
editor in chief of The A&T Register. It does not carry a
byline. None of the columns on this page necessarily reflect
the opinion of the entire staff.
Published weekly during the school year by North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
students.
How will we, Americans of African
descent, ever have anything to call our
own if we continue to sell ourselves out
to the white corporate world?
Certainly, we own big churches and
evening spent at the Atlantic City
casinos. White high tech corporations
were headhunting, and just like in
slavery, confused black minds were be-
ing sold.
Are you informed?
schoolhouses but there is not one single
black-owned shoe store or even grocery
store in Greensboro.
We have tried to emulate the white
male corporate figure long enough. It is
far past the time that we assume our
own identity.
We've proven that we are intelligent,
literate, and all the other things suc-
cessful people are. But we don't need
and can't continue to be copies of the
white man.
We know we can dress well and that
we're one of the biggest consumers of
recorded music. These things are a
given. But we, Americans of African
descent, must focus on setting national
and international priorities.
munity
Indeed, it is time for us at A&T to
wake up and take what God has given
us and put it back into the black com-
Why would any African American
spend four and more years of sacrific-
ing for an education just to be a part of
white corporate America?
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or
$18 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, N.C. 27411
to cover mailing and handling costs.
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If you did not, remember the
stereotype "dumb black" is not spoken
as loudly as in the 60s, but it is still on
those same lips in the 80s. Become in-
formed Black students! Cultivate your
formal education. We haven't reached
questions you are to be commended
If you correctly answered the
2. Which soft drink company plans
to divest its holdings from South
Africa?
1. Who is the newest Chief Justice of
the U. S. Supreme Court?
Here is a brief quiz on current events
so that you can test your awarenesss.
of current events this week?
My fellow black students, if we are
indeed the generation of future leaders,
it's time that we seek to know all we can
about current issues.
WARREN MCNEILL III
News Editor
Here in an era filled with the marvels
of hi tech living, do we ever stop to
think about how well informed we are
about what's going on in the world?
We, as college students, often get so
wrapped up in our various curriculums
that we make time for little else besides
our studies
What have you done to keep abreast
Very few of us seem to make time to
read a newspaper, magazine or even
watch a nightly newscast.
Technical event
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CAPE
By LINDA BUMPASS
During the annual Career Awareness Day it seems
that the only students the companies were interested
in were the engineering or some sort of technical ma-
Recruiter: Yes. Engineering or technical majors on-
This is how your conversation would goif you were
a non-technical major who talked with a recruiter.
Student: Hello. My name is ... . Are you looking
for any particular majors?
JOIS.
If you were a non-technical major including, jour-
nalism and mass communication (which I am), you
were out of luck.
Career Awareness Day Casinos
Tne SECRET IS SlrslALloU,Wt CHEKl,Student: Well, I'm a non-technical major, but do
you think that your company would have something
of my interest?
Recruiter: No. But it was nice talking to you. Here,
take a brochure. It might make you change your ma-
It is hoped that next year there will be more
representatives here for the liberal arts majors. If
there aren't companies to benefit all majors, then we
can just call the Annual Career Awareness Day the
Annual Technical Awareness Day.
To their surprise the recruiters did have some useful
information for them, but it was hidden in a box.
In one incident, two liberal arts majors asked a
company for some information after the recruiters
had told them they were looking for technical majors.
Still there is no place in the company for this stu-
dent to work.
jor
What this representative doesn't realize is that so-
meone in his company had to write the summaries for
the brochure. Someone had to write the press
releases, etc.
Career Awareness Day was like an
What does this say about A&T, one
of the nation's historically black
universities? It may be a fact that black
corporations are few, but it's a larger
fact that there is more than one black
corporation in this country which seeks
young, bright and gifted blacks to join
their teams.
m■
While browsing through the
"technical" Career Awareness Day in
Corbett Sports Center last week, one
main observation was made: of 125 cor-
porations, only one was black-owned.
Chairman of the Civil Rights
Commission, Mr. Pendleton
would fully recognize the
crucial factors underlying the
condition of black oppression
Today, real unemployment
in the black community is
three times the white average;
this fact grows fundamentally
out of interlacking policies of
continues
The absence of similarlimits
for whites has meant that
European immigrants have
been able to get off the boat
and immediately enjoy
privileges and opportunities
denied to blacks as a groupfor
hundreds of years. And the
pattern of black restriction
demonstrates his ignorance of
the history of this country.
Historically, blacks have
been the victims of racial
discrimination that have ar-
tificially limited their ability to
compete with whites for power
and privileges in this society.
Mr. Pendleton makes the
classic blunder of blaming the
victim and_in_doing so, he
with racial
Mr. Pendleton obviously
confuses advocacy of racial
How else can we explain this
vicious attack of black leaders
by one who claims to be an ef-
fective chairman of the Civil
Rights Commission.
In my opinion, Mr.
Pendleton is the very per-
sonificaiton of a racist~a
black man who hates himself.
Mr. Pendleton's comments
are strange indeed-he accuses
black leaders of being racist
because they treat blacks dif-
ferently from whites because
of their race.
Comments by Mr. Clarence
Pendleton, Chairman of the
U.S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion-, irabhsheihby newspapers
across the country, institute a
glaring example of the kind of
confusion prevailing in
America today.
confusion
BY RICK BRADLEY
The 1980'swill undoubtedly
be remembered as a decade of
spokesman
people
the Civil Rights Commission
as its chairperson and chief
welfare and best hope of black
to represent
progress
discrimination
Black leaders continue to
push on the doors of racial
restriction because they know
that the failure to achieve
equality of results is due
primarily to a lack of equal One would think that as
racial discrimination that ef-
fectively screen black people
out of educational and
employment markets that
carry with the high benefits
and strong scurity.
When we are unregistered, it
There is a direct correlation
between registration and pro-
gress. In a democratic nation
without voter registration,
political progress is non-
measurable.
Out of all of these negative
attitudes about us, we are in-
evitably forced to blame
ourselves for not spending 45
seconds to register, then vote.
right
Our position at this stage is
not to side with a candidate,
but to influence all candidates,
from both parties, so that they
may side with that which is
Even a student who calls
himself working for "aparty"
has sold our vote as a late-in-
the-campaign-second-class--
status-vote, which in short
means not important. Our
vote is therefore reduced to a
vote to get somebody over the
hump.
He said,"Jesse, of course,
you realize I'm trying to rally
the support of student leader-
ship for my candidate and we
have strategically decided to
campaign at A&T late in the
campaign."
proached by a student who
had been coerced into working
for a particular candidate.
unregistered they don't have
One would think that these
politicians would be wooing
black voters at such a large
public event, but not this
group. They don't respect our
vote, and because we are
vs. Winston Salem football
game but we can count on
them not being there. Imagine
that.
As a matter of fact, the
most exciting day in
Greensboro, to me, is the A&T
Here is my analysis: (1)
Local politicians have written
us off as apathetic and indif-
ferent toward the political pro-
cess. (2)State politicians
realize that our vote is the
margin ofvictory or margin of
defeat for many of them;
therefore, they do little more
than stop by the Chancellor's
office and attempt to woo him
with unrealistic proposals for
A&T that will never pass the
state general assembly.
(3)Federal politicians have
become so arrogant and
dispondent towards the Aggie
vote, they don't even show up
during Martin Luther King
Week or Black History
Month.
BY JESSE JACKSON, JR.
It has taken me almost three
years to analyze why local,
state, and federal elected of-
ficials have not been actively
registering A&T students in
great numbers.
mouth
Since we are often
disrespected and don't even
know it, some of us turn
around and complain about
how nothing has happened at
A&T since 1960, when we
wake up every morning and
look the problem right in the
This representative did not
respect A&T enough to con-
sider having a high visibility
program on our campus.
My brothers and sisters it is
this attitude we must fight by
registering to vote.
I must mention these two
brief experiences. A represen-
tative from one of the congres-
sional campaigns called me the
other day and asked me to par-
ticipate in a program at UNC-
G. I asked him, "Why are you
not holding the program at
A&T? He responded, "A&T
didn't come to mind, and
besides, I have contacts at
UNC-G."
I must admit there is one
thing these three levels of
politicians have in common.
They never stop by to cam-
paign at A&T State Universi-
ty.
Believe it or not, the sit-ins
started at A&T, was the begin-
ning of the fight for the right
to vote.
A few days later, I was ap-
We will gain our respect.
We are students form A&T,
take us to Washington, take us
to the top. Let's register Ag-
gies.
Candidates for local, state,
and federal offices if we are
good enough to vote for you,
we are good enough to go to
Congress with you.
These politicians have
staffs. If they want our votes,
they have got to start hiring
some Aggies. We must not be
fooled by the notion of Aggie
Pride in the context of
unemployment.
We must prepare ourselves
to send some of these public
officials to private life. We
must make some of the can-
didates enter these dorms, like
they do at UNC-G, and see
how we live.
A&T, we must develop a
new attitude toward these
public officials. Forget us,
forget you. If they say no to
us, we must say no to them.
After all, black South
Africans are struggling for the
right to vote. Twenty black
South Africans are dying every
day, so they say, for the right
to vote. I need not even men-
tion our own history.
It hard to protest for black
South Africans and be an
unregistered African-
American.
is hard to blame Reagan for
cutting financial aid. When we
are unregistered, it's hard as
hell to convince Jesse Helms
that we are citizens and our
vote counts.
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What civil rights leadership?
Student Opinion
A political absence
WANTED
Organized groups or individuals
interested in earning free trips plus
commission money. Promote the
number one spring break trip to
Oaytona Beach.
CallDESIGNERS OF TRAVEL
1-800-453-9074
Cards, gifts and ballons for every occasion
Recycled paper — Far Side • Blue Mountain• and many more
621-6138.
Cords 8s Gifts
CAROLINA CIRCLE MALL
opportunity not to some
natural defect in the ability
and personality of black peo-
ple.
would
man whose interests are an-
tithetical to the
As an undergraduate stu-
dent and aspiring activist, I am
extremely disappointed that
the national government
allow a black
country
In either case, he is doing in-
valuable harm to the struggle
for black freedom in this
The cavalier and irresponsi-
ble manner in which he
criticized black leaders sug-
gests that either he does not
understand the realities of
American racism, or for his
own selfish purposes, choses
to ignore it.
in America
HOUKS
- FridayMON
S 30 TIL. 5
Domino's Pizza, the world's largest pizza
delivery company, is now hiring delivery
drivers. If you are 18 years old, have a valid
driver's license, automobile insurance, a
good driving record, and access to a car,
you can:
closed Saturday
• Make an average of $7-$10 an hour.• Enjoy the freedom of being on the road• Work flexible hours.• Be part of the excitement of the world'sfastest-growing pizza delivery company.Latest Styles
G. Q. FASHIONS
NORTHEAST SHOPPING CENTER
1022 Summit Ave.
Greensboro, N.C. 27405 Where our prices,
(919)274-1665 match our styles ..
Open 10a.m. - 9 p.m. EXCELLENT!
To apply, stop in your local Domino's Pizza
store today or call 274-4538 ,
©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 3 a a, iLf
ACROSS
JUST CIRCULATED
THE REGISTER needs four de-
pendable students to assist
in the circulation depart-
ment of the paper. If you
can devote one or two
hours a week, call Faye
Monroe at 7700/7701 or
7702. No experience
necessary.
WANTED!By EDWA! :D JULIUS
If you know someone who
has these qualifications, please
relay your information to us by
calling our office at
334-7700/7701. Thanks for
your ideas and support.
The A&T Register is always
interested in writing stories
featuring students who have
had incredible achievements
and are a little out of the or-
dinary.
1. Sultan's rtives
6. Self-satisfied
10. Fill to Excess
14. Excuse
15. Street
16. Sound Equipment
17. Italian City
18. Irene Dunne Role
19. Stratford's River
20. Very Loud
22. Uncommon
23. Mrs. Peel
24. Summoned
26. Fleet of Warships
30. Crab's Claw
32. Target
33. Socks
35. European Country
39. Kodak's Inventor
41. Land Possessions
43. Accounting Term44. Musical Finale
46. Baseball Team
47. Exhorted
49. New York College
51. Of the Lips
54. Sign
56. Ages
57. A Short :ning
63. Women's Rights Leader
64. Heavenly Body
65. Man-66. Mine 1 Fr.
67. Burden
68. Dishwasher Cycle
69. Head's Enemy
70. Expose to Danger
71. Fred Flintstone's
DOWN
1. Overacts
2. Dismounted
3. I'.ake Angry
4. Israeli Politician
5. Coined
6. Abound
7. Madmen
8. Arm Bone
9. Quick Look
10. Quacks
11. Competitor
12. Prior to
13. Dug up Ore
21. Midwest City
25. Same as 2-Down
26. To One Side
27. Color
28. Ship's Part
29. Unselfish
31. Take Notice of
34. As Soon as
36. Himalayan Plant
37. Miss Home
38. Belgian River
40. Raquel Welch Role
42. Rescued
45. Sweet-smelling
48. Mysterious Allure
50. Displeases
51. Swiss Lake
52. Fragrance
53. Ulan
55. Russian City
58. Guiana Tribesman
59. Order
60. Sicilian Volcano
61. "Love "62. Woody Plant
boards
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD will
be sponsoring "Career Development Week" Mon-
day, Sept. 22 and Thursday, Sept. 25 in the Student
Union. For more information check the bullentin
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TUTORIAL SESSIONS for the National Teacher ex-
am (NTE), the Graduate Record Exam (GRE), and
other exams (GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, MAT) will be
held twice a week during Fall semester on Mondays
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Wednesdays from 3 p.m.to
4 p.m. in Crosby Rm. 201. Monday's session will be
conducted by Dr. Robert Levine and Wednesday's
session,by Dr. SallyAnn Ferguson.
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD
presents a free movie, "Rambo" Sunday, September
21, at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. For
more information check the bulletin boards.THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD pre-
sents 'Evening at the Apollo', Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. in
the Student Union Ballroom.
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD pre-
sents Friday Night Live Sept. 26, at 7 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom.
NEW JERSEY EXPERIENCE will hold its first
meeting Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. in the Student Union. All
New Jersey students are encourage to attend. The
room number will be announced.
MATHEMATICS TUTORING for students in
grades 5-12 will be offered at A&T starting Saturday,
Sept. 20 through Nov. 29, 1986. The 10 session math
tutorial lab will be from 10 a.m. to noon in Hodgin
Hall. For cost and further information contact
Patricia F. O'Connor, Office of Continuing Educa-
tion (919) 3-34-7607.
MISS A&T, STEPHANIE TIDWELL will hold her
first meeting for the organizational queens, Sunday,
September 21, at 2 p.m. in the Student Union, Room
212-213. Please bring a copy of your organization's
registration form from the office of student develop-
ment.
THE STUDENT UNION ADVISORY BOARD pre-
sents International Street Scene Sept. 27, all day at
John Mitchell Dr. in front of the Union.
NEED CASH?
WE DELIVER
'Where The Best Is Promised
And The Promise Is Performed"
A&T State University Barber Shop
STUDENT UNION BUI1.D id (ON CAMPUS)
MRS. H. S. Manager
©
M
y
It will be a homecoming of
sorts for Dr. Albert Smith, an
A&T alumni who earlier this
year resigned as vice
chancellor for university rela-
tions at A&T to become presi-
dent of S. C. State.
Their annual MEAC
showdown will resume Satur-
day at 1:30 p.m. in Aggie
Stadium.
This week's opponent, the
South Carolina State College
Bulldogs, is the team A&T
defeated in 1976 for that se-
cond consecutive win. The Ag-
gies have not beaten the
Bulldogs since.
The Aggies' dramatic 28-21
victory over Winston-Salem
State, sealed with only 18
seconds left in the game Satur-
day, marked the first time
A&T opened its season with
two wins since 1976.
By WADE NASH
Staff Writer
Offensively, S. C. State has
alternated Roscoe Darnell and
Charles Glaze at quarterback.
At scatback James Miller is a
threat to go the distance
anytime he touches the ball.
Tight end Robert Tyler and
Other Bulldogs to watch will
be linebackers Leroy Mathis,
Bruce Sykes and Herbert
Schofield.
The Bulldogs placed defen-
sive lineman John Bates Jr.,
linebacker James Carmichael
and defensive back Dwayne
Harper on the preseason all-
conference team.
The Bulldogs opened with a
loss to Furman, but bounced
back last week, holding
Elizabeth City to 62 yards
rushing and winning 31-6.
"The defensive line has
played well up to this point,"
he said. "They shut down
Winston-Salem's running
game, but they have a
challenge this week. S. C.
State is similar to Winston-
Salem, only they may be a lit-
tle stronger."
mance
The Aggie defense held the
potent Rams offense to only
96 yards rushing. Petty is
pleased with their perfor-
Hooker's favorite targets
are Herbert Harbison, the
passes
The offensive line has effec-
tively opened holes for the Ag-
gie running backs. Last week
Stoney Polite, a 5'10". 185
"It's the same system we
had five years ago but it's like
Nebraska, you get a kid in as a
freshman and he's not ex-
pected to play until his fifth
year. It's like planting a tree, it
takes a little time to produce
the fruit. You plant a seed,
and you don't get a tree
tomorrow."
"The reason the offensive
lines improved is maturity,"
said offensive line coach Jack
Eatinger. "They've been here
a little while and understand
the system.
sacks
They will be working
against the second-rated pass
defense in the conference. The
key to the Aggies passing at-
tack has been an offensive line
that has allowed only two
MEAC's top receiver with 15
catches for 185 yards and three
TDs, and Anthony Best, No. 3
in the conference with nine
receptions and two TDs.
'Dr. Doom': a real Aggie devastator
If you want that high-fashion look for fall
without high-fashion prices, shop:
MITCHELL'S CLOTHING STORE
311 Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
hole."
driven out the hole, I drop
down and grab grass and try to
pull myself up to keep from
being driven out the hole.
When I can grab grass, I know
I can't be driven out of the
Dr. Doom is worried that
his teammates may beat him to
a lot of tackles but credits
them with helping him im-
In the Aggies' resurgence
this season, he has 16 solo
tackles, six assists, and 1.5
sacks. Last season, he had 84
tackles, including 61
unassisted tackles.
"I'm already short and have
a low center of gravity, and
it's an asset," he said. "I try
to bench press the offensive
lineman and I don't have to
worry about people getting
under me."
Riddick is small by pro stan-
dards, but he says he uses his
height to his advantage.
inflict pain
"I try to hurt every player
on the opposing team," said
Riddick, a psychology major
from Edenton. "I don't see
faces, I just go after the op-
posing players and I don't give
any of them any respect."
"I get right up in the
center's face and I look at the
ball," he said. "I never give
them a chance once they snap
the ball."
Riddick's assignment is con-
trolling the line of scrimmage
from guard to guard. He ex-
plained his technique.
Photo by W. Nash
Aggie defenders are in hot pursuit of Ram quarterback during
A&T's 28-21 win over Winston-Salem last Saturday.
player."
"The guys I play beside
have made me a better player
and I've helped them
improve," Riddick said.
"Frank Newman (6'2," 235
pounds) is the best defensive
lineman we have. He's techni-
que sound, does everything by
the book, and he watches me
to check out my stance, and
what I did wrong on the play.
He's made me a better
prove
"It's a challenge blocking
Dr. Doom," said Christian, a
junior from Richmond, Va.
"He's a real competitor who
In practice, Riddick lines up
in front of starting center Mar-
vin Christian, who is 6'3" and
240 pounds. When Christian
snaps the ball, the battle is not
for the weak to watch.
Riddick, at 5'11" and 240
pounds, is the top noseguard
in the MEAC. He's terror on
the football field.
He's an excellent footbali
player who will serve as our
team captain.
"Riddick is the Dr. of
Doom," Forte says. ''He's
strong, and an excellent per-
former who has been All-
MEAC for two years and
should repeat.
When head coach Mo Forte
speaks of Ernest Riddick,
known on the football field as
"Dr.Doom," a sense of pride
comes to the mentor's face.
By WADE NASH
Staff Writer
Heruns the 40-yard dash in
five seconds, impressive for a
down lineman. And he likes to
When Riddick was last
tested in the weight room, he
bench pressed 450 pounds,
squatted 755 pounds and leg
pressed 810 pounds.
hurt."
goes hard every play, even
when he's injured. If I go on
the field unprepared, I'll get
"If offenses concentrate on
controlling me, I've got team-
mates that will run free. Even
though I'm going for All
MEAC, my team is so talented
that people could forget about
me. I'll have to be really quick
because our whole defense is
solid."
"From guard to guard I've
learned to be a better
noseguard," Riddick said.
"When they double team me I
fight against the pressure and
split the seam. Those are the
things I concentrate on.
"When I feel myself getting
Despite being faced with
double team blocking to con-
trol his aggressive play, Rid-
dick still parades in opposing
backfields.
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Aggies meet Bulldogs in annual showdown
ing the last 15 years, the entire
existence of the MEAC. S.C.
State holds a 9-10-2 record in
the series with A&T.
junior from Atlanta, earned
MEAC Offensive Player ol
the Week honors as he rushed
for 123yards, one touchdown,
and caught three passes in-
cluding the clinching
touchdown pass with 18
seconds remaining against
WSSU.
championship
The Aggies were trounced
last year in Bulldog Stadium
51-14. But this season, A&T
coach Mo Forte is thinking
"When you are talking
championships, and we are,
you have to beat good football
teams," Forte said.
"We've got to contain their
tight end Robert Tyler," said
defensive coordinator Rayford
Petty. "Our secondary ha<
ilayed well and they're all do-
ing a good job of covering.
They've got to start catching
the ball so they can get some
interceptions."
Preseason all-conference
linemen Rusty Hinton, 6'6"
and 270 pounds and Harley
Griffin, 6'2" and 250 pounds,
are the key to the S. C. State
attack.
wide receiver Eric Smith are
the Bulldogs' top receivers.
A&T quarterback Alan
Hooker leads the MEAC in
total offense with 220 yards a
game, and in passing offense,
having completed 34 of 45 at-
tempts for a 75 percent rate
and six TDs.
Hooker is only four
touchdown passes away from
breaking the record of former
A&T quarterback Elsworth
Turner who had 41 touchdown
The Bulldogs also have a
new coach, Dennis Thomas.
Former coaches Willie Jeffrees
and Bill Davis led the Bulldogs
to nine conference crowns dur-
in a
prepared statement
my decision not to grant the
petition for for commutation
or repreive of his death
sentence for the first-degree
murder of Anne Marie
Roche," Martin said
Martin's announcement
came after Rook had been in-
formed of the governor's deci-
Martin said
"Accordingly, his petition
for such clemency is denied,"
sion
penalty
Rook became the third per-
son to die on death row since
the state reinstituted the death
New vice chancellor hopes to improve school's image
Handy Handy holds a doctorate in
Orangeburg
Among his duties, Handy is
director of the A&T Founda-
tion which consists of private
businesses and individuals and
provides scholarships and
funds to students. He is also
responsible for organizing
alumni affairs and obtaining
funds for the university from
businesses and industries.
He also is in charge of the
cooperative education pro-
gram and the Industry Cluster.
secondary education from the
University of Arkansas. He
plans to establish a proposal-
writing workshop to help
faculty and staff members in
all academic departments to
present clearly-stated pro-
posals to local and top na-
tional corporations.
levels
good position to improve the
image of the university at the
state, regional, and national
he said
He plans to increase the
number of university news let-
ters and other publications to
keep the public and industry
better informed about A&T,
he said. That should also in-
crease funds to the university,
Because his duties require
him to have daily contact with
the public and private in-
dustry, Handy said he is in a
"It (the cluster) provides the
necessary curriculum which
will enable students to meet
the needs of the industry,"
Handy said. As members of
the Cluster, industries train
students on internships and
provide scholarships.
By BARBARA L. SILVER
Special to the Register
A&T's new vice chancellor
for development and universi-
ty relations envisions "a
renaissance of image" for the
Handy replaced Dr. Albert
E. Smith who left A&T to
become president of South
Carolina State College in
Students should benefit
from these efforts because an
improved image may lead to
more scholarships, jobs and
internships, he said.
"We hope to promote a
renaissance of image because
people's image of A&T or any
university is directlyrelated to
how they support it," Handy
said, formerly director of
development at Jackson State
University in Mississippi.
whoNorman Handy,
assumed his new duties on
Aug. I, said he accepted the
position at A&T because he
anticipated a bigger challenge
as a vice chancellor. He has
not been disappointed, he
said.
university
State executes
John Rook
RALEIGH (UPI) — Con-victed murderer-rapist John
Rook was executed early this
morning by lethal injection, 12
hours after Gov. Jim Martin
denied a petition for clemency.
"After hearing from the at-
torneys for John William
Rook and other interested per-
sons and giving full considera-
tion to all matters and things
placed before me by them, it is
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